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Abstract
We conducted near-surface geophysical surveys in and around the Majes I agricultural development (60 km west of Areq-
uipa, Peru), where the nexus of geology and agriculture has increased landslide activity along the Majes–Siguas River 
Valley. Through DC resistivity, transient electromagnetics (TEM), and seismic surveys, we refined the understanding of 
local geology, characterized the agricultural impact on the local water table, and updated landslide modeling to help inform 
discussions on landslide mitigation strategies at Majes I and landslide prevention at the planned Majes II site. At the Majes 
I development, we identified an increase in water table and water saturation due to irrigation. At the planned Majes II site, 
which shares similar geology to Majes I, we interpret the regional water table that has yet to be affected by significant human 
development. We integrated these results into updated landslide modeling. Our modeling for Majes I suggests stable con-
ditions prior to irrigation; as the water table rose from irrigation, landsliding began and evolved as a retrogressive failure 
that is now focused along the headscarp near critical infrastructure including the Carretera Panamericana (Pan-American 
Highway). Majes II is currently stable and irrigation management, such as drip versus flood techniques, must be supported. 
Soil ameliorants such as polymers and/or biochar should be encouraged to hold water near the roots to reduce the risk of 
landslide initiation. Combined this work shows the value of integrated hydrological and geophysical research for landslide 
management and optimized irrigation.
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Introduction

Majes is one of the largest and most important agricultural 
developments in the Arequipa region of southern Peru 
(Fig. 1). The agricultural development was established along 
the north–west ridge of the Siguas River Valley in the early 
1980s atop one of the broad coastal plateaus, referred to as 
pampas, and it includes approximately 160  km2 of irrigated 

land in an arid environment (Wei et al. 2021). The Majes 
development provides agricultural commodities to the sur-
rounding region and contributes over US-$800 million to the 
Peruvian GDP per year (Gobierno Regional Arequipa 2016).

To prepare for such a significant agricultural community 
in elevated desert plateaus, the Peruvian government began 
the construction of the Majes–Siguas irrigation project in 
1971 to transport large volumes of water to the region. The 
irrigation project is one of the largest civil works in south-
ern Peru, transporting approximately 34  m3/s of water over 
100 km of aqueduct starting at Rio Colca and ending at the 
Siguas River (Gobierno Regional Arequipa 2016). From the 
Siguas River, water is moved through 16 km of canal to the 
Pampa de Majes, where it provides year-round support for 
agricultural crops including avocado, corn, onion, grapes, 
tomato, garlic, green beans, pepper, potato, paprika, and 
alfalfa (Huanca 2011; Gobierno Regional Arequipa 2016). 
Following the success of agricultural development at Majes 
I, the Majes–Siguas irrigation project soon will be expanded 
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to open an additional 460  km2 of land for agricultural devel-
opment along the neighboring pampa to the south–east of 
the Siguas River Valley. This expanded project is known as 
the Majes–Siguas II irrigation project, and once completed 
the new agricultural site will adopt the name Majes II (Gobi-
erno Regional Arequipa 2016).

While the development of Majes I has brought numer-
ous benefits including contribution to local and global 
food supply and job creation, it has also altered the local 
hydrology, which in turn has resulted in an increase in 
landslide activity and occasional damming of the Siguas 
River (Gobierno Regional Arequipa 2016). Such unin-
tended consequences from agricultural development are 
not unique to southern Peru, but are in fact a significant 
and well recognized issue around the world (Garcia-
Chevesich et al. 2021). For example, in the Gansu Prov-
ince of China, intensive irrigation practices began along 
the Heifangtai loess platform following dam construction 
along the Yellow River and the subsequent re-settlement 
of thousands of farmers (Wu et al. 1999). These agricul-
tural activities saturated the near surface, increased the 
elevation of the perched water table, and triggered thou-
sands of mass movements and landslides in the area (Lee 
et al. 2008; Jin and Dai 2007; Dong et al. 2013). While 
the backstory, geology, and environment varies from site 
to site, similar observations of agriculturally induced 
landslides can be found in many other countries includ-
ing: Argentina (Jurio et al. 2014), Ecuador (Yadún et al. 

2020), Nicaragua (Rosales and Centeno 2009), Honduras 
(Reyes et al. 2006), Costa Rica (Carbajal 2019), Indonesia 
(Bradley et al. 2019), United States (Knott 2008), Canada 
(Clague and Evans 2003), Uganda (Gorokhovich et al. 
2012), Russia (Ishihara et al. 1990), Pakistan (Ali et al. 
2017), and elsewhere in Peru (Lacroix et al. 2020; Araujo-
Huamán et al. 2017; Valderrama et al. 2015; Soncco and 
Manrique 2018). A comprehensive review of agriculturally 
induced landslides from around the world can be found in 
Garcia-Chevesich et al. (2021).

Geophysics has a long and well established history for 
imaging geology and for monitoring active landslide areas 
around the world. Hussain et al. (2019) performed a combi-
nation of seismic, resistivity, and ground penetrating radar 
surveys to successfully identify the primary slip surface of 
the Sobradinho landslide in Brazil. Mainsant et al. (2012) 
used ambient seismic information for failure prediction of 
the Bourquin clay landslide in the Swiss Alps. Helmstet-
ter and Garambois (2010) correlated seismic signals with 
rainfall to monitor the Séchilienne rockslide in the French 
Alps. In Italy, Perrone et al. (2004) used electrical resistivity 
tomography (ERT) to identify the resistivity contrast associ-
ated with the mobilized body of the Varco d’Izzo landslide. 
In North Yorkshire (United Kingdom), Chambers et al. 
(2011) deployed an ERT array for automated 3D and 4D 
landslide monitoring with near-real time measurements. In 
Peru, Best et al. (2009) used DC resistivity, electromagnet-
ics, and ground penetrating radar to map fractures and zones 

Fig. 1  Location of the Majes I and the planned Majes II agricultural 
sites in southern Peru. The development is approximately 60 km west 
of Arequipa and 50  km north–east of the Pacific Ocean. The white 
box indicates the location of the primary landslide (El Zarzal) and the 

geophysical surveys performed at the site. Images taken from Google 
Earth: Copyright 2021 Google, Image Copyright 2021 CNES/Airbus, 
Image Copyright 2021 Maxar Technologies
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of weakness in the crystalline bedrock at the UNESCO 
World Heritage site of Machu Picchu.

We focus on the Majes region as the combination of the 
geology and irrigation for agriculture is increasing landslide 
activity along the north–west wall of the Siguas River valley. 

Of greatest importance is the El Zarzal landslide (Fig. 2), 
which is retreating rapidly towards the Carretera Panameri-
cana (Pan-American Highway), GLORIA dairy facility, and 
numerous agricultural fields. El Zarzal is a slow-moving, ret-
rogressive, complex landslide with activity observable daily. 

Fig. 2  El Zarzal landslide. a Aerial view of the landslide showing the 
location relative to the Pan-American Highway and GLORIA dairy 
facility. b Abandoned structure on the edge of the scarp. c Crown 

fractures along the edge of the scarp. d Abandoned canal from land-
slide progression and a view of the poorly consolidated Millo con-
glomerates
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Local industries and infrastructure are located approximately 
100 m from the edge of El Zarzal (Fig. 2). If its retrogressive 
failure cannot be mitigated, it will soon damage or destroy 
this infrastructure resulting in excessive social and economic 
damage for the region.

To start addressing mitigation strategies, we provide a 
holistic overview of the hydrological and geological con-
ditions in the area. We begin with a brief overview of the 
relevant geology at Majes, the timing of irrigation onset at 
the agricultural development, and the history of the primary 
landslide, El Zarzal. We then summarize our geophysical 
surveys and interpretations in and around Majes to refine our 
understanding of the geology and the groundwater system. 
We use our refined geological and hydrogeological inter-
pretations to update modeling for El Zarzal landslide. We 
conclude with a discussion on possible mitigation strategies 
at Majes I and prevention at the planned Majes II site.

Study region

The Majes I and the planned Majes II developments are 
located in a high desert environment and receive an aver-
age of 17 mm of rain per year (Wei et al. 2021). With such 
limited rainfall in this arid setting, water is provided from the 
Rio Colca through a series of aqueducts and canals. While 
landslide activity occurs naturally along the Siguas Valley 
walls, the region has seen a marked increase in activity since 
the onset of irrigation (Lacroix et al. 2020; Graber et al. 
2020, 2021).

El Zarzal

Following the completion of the Majes–Siguas irrigation 
project, irrigation at Majes began in 1983. In 1996, the first 
water seepage began to appear along the slopes of what is 
now El Zarzal slide. In 2004, seepage was observed at the 
foot of the slope of El Zarzal area, and by 2005 the land-
slide activity initiated. Since that onset of slip at El Zarzal, 
fractures have formed along the Pampa de Majes parallel 
to the main scarp and failures at the foot of the slide have 
dammed the Siguas River to create a lagoon. Retrogressive 
failure of the landslide continues to this day.

Geology at Majes

The near-surface lithology (see Fig. 3) is composed of 
a sequence of poorly consolidated sediments, including 
conglomerates, and ignimbritic tuff (Araujo-Huamán et al. 
2017). The agricultural development at Majes I is under-
lain by the Millo conglomerate with an initial estimated 
thickness of 20–30 m. Within the Millo is a discontinuous 
layer of tuff of variable thickness. Beneath the Millo lie 
the Upper and Lower Moquegua Formations with thick-
nesses estimated around 120 m and 80 m, respectively. The 
Upper Moquegua Formation consists of sandstones and 
limonite gravels, whereas the Lower Moquegua is made 
up of claystones and siltstones.

Fig. 3  Initial understanding of geology beneath the Pampa de Majes 
and El Zarzal landslide. a Stratigraphic section showing the signifi-
cant geologic formations and a possible perched water table to be 

investigated (inspired from Meza Arestegui and Chacon Arcaya 2017; 
Graber et al. 2021). b Geological photograph of the stratigraphic sec-
tion at El Zarzal (photographs taken by H. Flamme)
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Hydrogeology at Majes

It is believed that water from agricultural irrigation at Majes 
is percolating through the Millo formation, altering the local 
water table, and contributing to El Zarzal’s recurrent slide 
activity (Graber et al. 2021). Partially saturated rocks are 
visible on cliff faces in the Siguas Valley (Fig. 4) indicating 
the presence of water within the Upper Moquegua Forma-
tion. The Upper Moquegua Formation is generally compe-
tent but likely less stable when fully saturated. Thus, detailed 
characterization and understanding of the groundwater table 
and its role in landslide evolution is important.

Geophysical surveys

The goals of the geophysical investigation in and around 
Majes were: (1) to refine our understanding of geology 
beneath Majes (Fig. 3); (2) to identify the depth of the water 
table beneath Majes (Figs. 3, 4); and (3) to use this refined 
information to update modeling of El Zarzal landslide to 
help inform discussions on possible mitigation at Majes I 
and prevention at the planned Majes II site. To address the 
three goals of the project, we performed focused 1D and 2D 

geophysical surveys at Majes I, Majes II, and on the Siguas 
Valley floor. The geophysical field work was conducted 
12–19 December 2019.

We targeted Majes I to understand the effects of irriga-
tion; Majes II serves as a reference or control site. We refer 
to these two survey transects as the Majes I and Majes II 
lines (Fig. 5). The Majes I and Majes II survey lines were 
selected with the goal of being approximately in-line while 
on opposite sides of the valley. A combination of 2D DC 
resistivity and seismic surveys along with TEM soundings 
were performed along each line.

Resistivity surveys

Resistivity surveys were performed with an ABEM Terrame-
ter LS-2 (GuidelineGeo) with 64 electrodes and an electrode 
separation of 20 m providing a total line length of 1260 m 
(Fig. 5). All surveys were completed with a dipole–dipole 
configuration. At Majes II, the line was straight. In contrast, 
at Majes I the survey line was restricted to established dirt 

Fig. 4  Photograph of partially saturated rock along a portion of the 
Siguas Valley wall beneath Majes. Photograph taken by H. Flamme 
and modified from Flamme et al. (2020)

Fig. 5  Survey map from the geophysical field campaign. 2D profiles 
were performed with DC resistivity and seismic methods in-line 
and across the valley to capture similar geology with (Majes I) and 
without (Majes II) the influence of irrigation. TEM soundings were 
acquired along the survey lines and within the valley floor to help 
refine the water table and depth to the basement
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roads and property boundaries and the final survey line con-
tained two bends at approximately 500 m from the Siguas 
Valley cliff. Because both lines involve placing electrodes in 
the upper layer of an arid desert environment, contact resist-
ance was high and the standard practice of adding water to 
the electrodes was performed where necessary.

Transient electromagnetic (TEM) soundings

Three TEM soundings were performed along the Majes I 
and Majes II survey lines (Fig. 5). At Majes I, the sound-
ings were typically performed within agricultural fields as 
approved by local property owners. Data were acquired with 
an ABEM WalkTEM-1 (GuidelineGeo) with a 40 m × 40 m 
square transmitter loop with two receivers (10 m × 10 m and 
0.5 m × 0.5 m square receiver loop) for dual moment meas-
urement with multiple receiver channels.

Reflection seismic surveys

The seismic data were acquired using a 72-channel Geomet-
rics Geode system consisting of one 24-channel array and 
six 8-channel strings. The 10 Hz geophones were spaced at 
10 m intervals (710 m total array) such that the array half-
length of 305 m was roughly equal to the maximum depth 
of investigation (250–300 m). The team organized the rental 
of an accelerated weight-drop source that would allow for 
high repeatability when stacking between five to nine times 
per shot point. However, due to challenges of importing this 
piece of equipment, we were required to devise a more crea-
tive option for generating source energy that involve hiring a 
local backhoe operator for 5 days and using the heavy-lifting 
equipment to raise and drop a heavy rock weight attached 
to a network of chains. While the backhoe generated a sig-
nificant amount of source energy, there were several key 
challenges with source timing, multiple impacts, variable 
source spectra, and time per shot.

Geophysical results and interpretation

DC resistivity

The two lines of DC resistivity data (Fig. 5) were inverted 
using a Tikhonov regularization approach assuming a 2D 
geology (Oldenburg and Li 1994). We used a consistent 
Chi-square misfit value determined through multiple inver-
sions to be the actual noise level when assuming the standard 
deviation given by the repeatability of the data. The surface 
topography, which varies on the order of 5 m at Majes I 
and 3 m at Majes II, was incorporated into the inversions 
and the resultant resistivity models are plotted with cut-
offs for indicating the depth of investigation as defined by 

Oldenburg and Li (1999). The inversion results for Majes 
II are presented in Fig. 6a, imaging geology without agri-
cultural irrigation, and for Majes I (Fig. 6b) representing 
geology with irrigation. The bend in the Majes I survey line 
is identified within Fig. 6b and interpretation within that 
segment should considered locally erroneous. Results from 
the resistivity surveys indicate that the two sites have similar 
background geology. There is a highly resistive upper layer 
consistent with the poorly consolidated conglomerates of 
the Millo formation. This layer is approximately 50 m thick. 
Beneath the Millo, there is no clear distinction between the 
Upper and Lower Moquegua formations in either resistivity 
section; however, it should be noted the predicted depth of 
investigation for the two surveys (Fig. 6) is at the approxi-
mate depth predicted for the contact between the Upper and 
Lower Moquegua formations (Fig. 3). Finally, and of par-
ticular interest, is a distinct decrease in resistivity (increased 
conductivity) observed at Majes I versus Majes II between 
approximately 50 m and 100 m depth below the surface. 
This conductive sequence is consistent with the geologic 
interpretation and field observations of a saturated zone from 
irrigation water (Fig. 4) located within the Upper Moquegua 
formation.

TEM soundings

The TEM sounding data are interpreted using the SPIA 
TEM processing and inversion software developed by 
Aarhus GeoSoftware (AGS 2021). Inversions are performed 
via Gauss–Newton minimization with a Marquardt modi-
fication to find the resistivities and thicknesses that mini-
mize the  L2 misfit with respect to the observed data (Auken 
and Christiansen 2004). The TEM-determined resistivities 
(Fig. 7) are consistent with the 2D sections recovered from 
the DC resistivity data (Fig. 6). Results for the TEM sound-
ing along the Siguas Valley floor indicate a conductive zone 
(~ 8 Ohm-m) at a depth of around 160 m below the top of 
the Pampa de Majes (Fig. 7a). This conductive layer is inter-
preted as the natural water table and provides a reference 
value for the resistivity of the fully saturated portion of the 
Moquegua Formation. The TEM sounding along the Siguas 
Valley floor also reveals a transition to a highly resistive 
layer approximately 220 m depth below the top of the Pampa 
de Majes. This layer is interpreted as basement. At Majes II, 
the decrease in resistivity values with depth is attributed to 
an increase in natural water saturation rather than lithologic 
changes. The conductive zone (~ 6 Ohm-m) at approximately 
150 m depth below the top of the Pampa de Majes (Fig. 7b) 
is interpreted as the natural water table with resistivity simi-
lar to the saturated zone below of the Siguas Valley floor. 
For Majes IA and IB, the Moquegua formation has resistiv-
ity near 3 Ohm-m from 85 to 145 m depth below the top of 
the Pampa de Majes (Fig. 7b), which we interpret to reflect 
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full water saturation. Majes IC, however, is more similar to 
Majes II soundings, with a resistivity of ~ 9 Ohm-m between 
85 and 135 m depth, which likely reflects partial saturation. 

Fig. 6  Geophysical inversion results for electrical resistivity data 
collected at a Majes II and b Majes I. The geology is assumed to be 
similar at both sites. The primary differences in electrical resistivity 

are, therefore, associated with the infiltration of agricultural water and 
raising of the local water table (Fig. 4). Survey line and station loca-
tions are shown in Fig. 5

Fig. 7  Geophysical inversion results for the transient electromagnetic 
(TEM) soundings a along the floor of the San Juan De Siguas Valley, 
b at Majes II, and c at Majes I. Station locations are shown in Fig. 5. 

Depths are measured with reference to the average elevation of the 
Majes I survey line
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Majes IC is located at a nonutilized area of Majes I and thus 
Majes IC conditions are expected to more broadly resemble 
those at Majes II.

Seismic surveys

The three lines of 2D seismic data were processed in the 
Reveal software package in a consistent processing flow, 
which was developed based on our land data processing 
experience and tailored to the particular geological envi-
ronment: (1) geometry assignment; (2) shot statics; (3) trace 
editing; (4) anomalous amplitude attenuation; (5) ground 
roll attenuation; (6) refraction mute; (7) stack velocity anal-
ysis; (8) zero-offset stack; (9) post-stack time migration; 
(10) time-to-depth conversion; and (11) post-stack noise 
attenuation.

The 2D seismic data acquired at Majes I and Majes II 
are of marginal quality, noisy, and feature overwhelming 
refracted and surface-wave energy. Weak seismic reflections 
are visible on some shot gathers but are seldom traceable 
between gathers. These low-quality data are largely related 
to the challenges of the improvised weight drop. Because 
of the variable rock positioning when being dropped, it was 
difficult to obtain accurate estimates of the “time zero” on 
which seismic reflection processing is based. The variable 
impact of the rock with the ground leads to different cou-
pling with each source activation and generates seismic shot 
gathers with poor repeatability and significantly variable 
spectra. Ideally, numerous source activations would occur 
at each shot point, which leads to an increase in the signal-
to-noise ratio (S/N); however, due to the time required per 
shot (approximately 60 s) and the aforementioned issues, 
the majority of the acquisition involved single shot points. 
This leads to significant challenges when devising and 
implementing a seismic reflection processing and imaging 
strategy.

The final seismic image from the data acquired at Majes 
II is shown in Fig. 8, with the region of highest data quality 
denoted by the blue rectangle. The data from Majes II are 
of somewhat higher quality than Majes I due to the undis-
turbed near-surface environment. In addition to the strong 
reflector between 40 and 55 m depth, there are other possible 

discontinuities at approximately 70–90 m and a dipping fea-
ture between 140 and 160 m depth. However, the interpre-
tation is considered to have a high degree of uncertainty 
due to the challenges of picking accurate stacking velocities 
in processing step (7). While the seismic result at Majes II 
shows promise for imaging the geology, the data are con-
sidered of low quality due to challenges associated with the 
improvised source, and the method should be considered for 
future surveys with a traditional seismic source.

Updated geologic model and water table

We integrate our results from the DC resistivity and TEM 
surveys to update the geologic model for the area with 
the water table beneath Majes I (Fig. 9). In the first panel, 
Majes I TEM inversions and a section of the Majes I DC 
resistivity model close to the edge of the Siguas Valley are 
projected onto the valley wall beneath Majes I. The align-
ment of the TEM, DC resistivity, geology and water pres-
ence is stark, particularly at the Millo/Moquegua contact 
and top of partially saturated rock near 85 m depth. In the 
third panel, a subsection of the reflection seismic image 
shows potential correlation with the DC resistivity and TEM 
results. In particular, the reflection seismic image indicates 
reflectivity at 40–55 m depth, as well as evidence for other 
reflectors at 70–90 m and deeper between 140 and 160 m 
(Fig. 9c). In the middle panel, the stratigraphic section and 
water table are updated. Within the Millo formation, the 
ignimbritic tuff observed discontinuously along the valley 
wall is not identifiable in the geophysical data along the two 
survey lines and is possibly not present beneath those loca-
tions. The Upper and Lower Moquegua formations have 
been combined, as the boundary between the two is not clear 
from the current geophysical data.

Landslide modeling

We use our updated hydrogeologic and geologic data as 
inputs for modeling the El Zarzal landslide. We perform a 
suite of finite-element method (FEM) models for El Zarzal 
to evaluate the influence of agricultural irrigation on initial 

Fig. 8  Reflection seismic image 
from Majes II with the area of 
highest data quality denoted by 
the blue rectangle. The location 
of the survey line is illustrated 
in Fig. 5
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failure, and to help inform discussions on possible mitiga-
tion at Majes I and prevention at Majes II. The landslide 
modeling is performed with the RS2 finite-element mod-
eling package (Rocscience 2021). Model strength param-
eters were determined based on prior studies in the region, 
representative literature values, and back-calculation from 
our FEM models (Table 1) (Graber et al. 2020, 2021). All 
models used the generalized Hoek–Brown strength cri-
terion and all materials were assumed to have a porosity 
value of 20%. For the lithologies present in the slope, this 
value is within published typical porosity ranges for sand-
stones and conglomerates (Manger 1963) and unwelded 

tufts (Smyth and Sharp 2006). We used the shear strength 
reduction (SSR) method to determine the critical strength 
reduction factor (SRF) [mathematically equivalent to the 
factor of safety (FS)]. Topography for the models was 
determined from a 2 m resolution DEM survey (Lacroix 
et al. 2019). Model boundary elements are constrained in 
x and y (pins) along the model base, and in the x direction 
along the model sides (rollers). Boundary elements are 
free along the upper surface to allow the model topography 
to deform. With this model approach, we determined the 
SRF for four scenarios of interest:

Fig. 9  Updated geologic model beneath Majes. a Projection of a sec-
tion of the DC resistivity model near the edge of the Siguas Valley 
and the TEM models onto the valley wall beneath Majes I. b Refined 
depths for the Millo/Moquegua contact and top of the water table at 

Majes I. c Subsection of the reflection seismic image from Majes II 
containing potential reflectors at depths similar to updated formation 
contacts determined by DC resistivity and TEM results

Table 1  Summary of material strength values used for model units (values from Graber et al. 2020)

The parameters mb, s, and a are Hoek–Brown rockmass strength parameters that are calculated using GSI, the Hoek–Brown intact rock constant, 
and a disturbance factor (Hoek et al. 2002)

Parameter Millo Fm Tuff Moquegua Fm

UCS (MPa) 1.1 3.5 3.15
Hoek–Brown intact rock constant, mi 21 13 17
Intact elastic modulus (MPa) 16,500 5500 37,000
Unit weight (dry, MN/m3) 0.022 0.016 0.027
Poisson’s ratio 0.25 0.2 0.25
– Peak/Residual Peak/Residual Peak/Residual
Geological strength index (GSI) 30/12 40/15 40/10
mb 1.724/0.906 1.525/0.625 1.994/0.683
s 0.0004189/0.0000567 0.0012726/0.0000791 0.0012726/0.0000454
a 0.5223/0.5747 0.5114/0.5611 0.5114/0.5854
Calculated rockmass modulus (MPa) 1342.8/537.4 878.1/200.5 5907.1/1128.6
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1. Historic topography of El Zarzal prior to initial failure 
and without water present within the Moquegua Forma-
tion;

2. Historic topography of El Zarzal prior to initial failure 
and with water present within the Moquegua Formation;

3. Current topography of El Zarzal, consistent in time with 
the geophysical surveys, and with water present; and

4. Current topography at El Zarzal and without water pre-
sent.

The first model was used to assess the stability of El 
Zarzal prior to irrigation at Majes I. It is important to note 

that historical topography at El Zarzal prior to initial fail-
ure is not available. As such, we opted to extract a topo-
graphic profile immediately to the south of El Zarzal from 
the current DEM (Fig. 10a) and use these data as a proxy 
for the historical, pre-failure topography. Figure 10b, c 
illustrates the current and historical topographies for El 
Zarzal, respectively. The second model was run to deter-
mine if the predicted failure is consistent with histori-
cal observations, specifically initiation at the foot of the 
slope. The third scenario further validates the landslide 
modeling by comparing predicted slip and current obser-
vations, which is failure at the crown of the slide. The 
fourth model is to understand if the current progression 

Fig. 10  Schematic repre-
sentations of geologic and 
topographic models used for 
landslide modeling. a Aerial 
view of the profiles used for 
landslide modeling. b Profile A 
represents the current topogra-
phy of El Zarzal slide. c Profile 
B is an estimation of El Zarzal 
slope geometry prior to the 
initiation of landslide activity in 
2005. Image taken from July 8, 
2019 Google Earth repository
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of El Zarzal landslide with a near-vertical headscarp will 
continue toward the Pan-American Highway and GLO-
RIA dairy facility even if irrigation at Majes I were imme-
diately shut down.

The results for the four landslide models are presented 
in Fig. 11 as a set of 2D distributions of shear strain and 
calculated Critical SRF, which is defined as the ratio of 
the forces driving failure to the forces resisting failure. 
When a critical SRF less than 1.0 is observed, failure 
should occur. Fig. 11b, representing historic topography 
at El Zarzal without water, shows maximum strain build-
up along the foot of the slide and a critical SRF of 1.1. 
The results indicate that the slope is stable prior to the 
onset of irrigation. When irrigation water infiltrates and 
raises the water table, the slope stability decreases, and 
we predict failure (critical SRF less than 1.0) starting at 
the lower slope (Fig. 11a). Modeling shows a retrogres-
sive failure pattern matching historical observations of El 
Zarzal landslide’s initiation and progression. The criti-
cal SRF for the current topography remains less than 1.0 
regardless of the presence of water (Fig. 11c, d). Mod-
eling also highlights that shear strain is highest along 
the headscarp, the current location of frequent landslide 
activity. These modeling results suggest that current fail-
ure along the scarp of El Zarzal landslide is independent 
of irrigation. Landslide activity may continue until the 
slope reaches an angle of repose or encounters a stronger, 
more competent rock unit or structure.

Discussion

Based on our geophysical surveying at Majes I and planned 
site of Majes II, we discuss results on: (1) updated geologi-
cal model beneath Majes I and Majes II sites; (2) identifying 
the local water table beneath Majes I; (3) modeling different 
El Zarzal landslide scenarios; (4) identifying appropriate 
geophysical techniques for planned survey expansion at the 
site; and (5) recommending options for possible landslide 
mitigation at Majes I and prevention at Majes II.

Updating the geological model at Majes

The geologic history and stratigraphic column at Majes are 
relatively well understood, and with the exception of identi-
fying the distinction between Upper and Lower Moquegua, 
are consistent with what we interpret from the geophysical 
surveys. The geophysical results, specifically the TEM and 
resistivity surveys, delineate the major geologic sequences 
as seen from results at Majes II. Seismic investigations 
offered only a minor contribution to the updated geologic 
model due to challenges from the improvised weight source. 
The geology at Majes can be described as a layer-cake stra-
tigraphy with relatively constant thickness for each of the 
formations. The geologic model for the site has been updated 
such that the poorly consolidated conglomerates of the Millo 
Formation extend to a depth of approximately 50 m beneath 
the pampa surface. Within the Millo Formation, the discon-
tinuous ignimbritic tuff visible along the valley wall is not 

Fig. 11  Maximum shear–strain moduli from landslide modeling of 
the proxy historical and current topography of El Zarzal landslide. a 
Proxy pre-slide topography with artificially raised water table from 

irrigation. b Proxy pre-slide topography with natural water table. c 
Current topography with artificially raised water table from irrigation. 
d Current topography with natural water table
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clearly defined in the geophysical data, or equally likely, is 
not present beneath the two survey lines. While the bound-
ary between the Millo and Upper Moquegua Formations is 
observed in the geophysical data, the transition from Upper 
to Lower Moquegua Formations are not clear in the current 
electrical and electromagnetic data. Finally, TEM soundings 
on the valley floor indicate that the basement is at a depth of 
approximately 220 m beneath the pampa surface at Majes I.

Identifying the local water table

Based on our TEM and DC resistivity geophysical data, we 
interpret that the natural water table beneath Majes I and II 
is approximately 140–150 m below the pampas. The change 
in conductivity observed beneath Majes I suggests that there 
is a significant amount of irrigation water infiltrating the 
subsurface, increasing the elevation of the local water table 
to approximately 85 m below the surface at locations Majes 
IA and IB. Near the cliff at Majes I, intermittent moisture 
along the north–west face of the Siguas Valley wall is con-
sistent with our resistivity-based interpretations of a partially 
saturated layer 85–145 m depth below the top of the Pampa 
de Majes at location Majes IC. The current geophysical data 
from above the pampas do not image deep enough to deter-
mine the depth extent of the aquifer. We recommend future 
surveys be performed to include updated TEM soundings 
with the ABEM WalkTEM booster that will increase the 
depth of investigation to at least 250 m beneath the Pampa 
de Majes.

Modeling El Zarzal landslide

Geophysical interpretation of the geologic sequences and 
water table beneath Majes, combined with mechanical prop-
erties from previous studies and modeling at the site, allow 
for modeling El Zarzal landslide. The modeling with a proxy 
for pre-slide topography (i.e., prior to Majes development) 
predicts that the valley wall at El Zarzal would be stable 
in the absence of a water table increase due to agricultural 
irrigation. In contrast, failure will occur in the presence of 
a rising water table, consistent with the history of the land-
slide’s progression. Modeling additionally indicates that 
once irrigation waters saturate the system, retrogressive fail-
ure begins at the lower slope near the valley floor, whereas 
later landslide activity (using current topography) is focused 
at the headscarp. These modeling results are consistent with 
the evolution of failure at El Zarzal. Finally, the landslide 
model predicts that the critical SRF calculated at El Zarzal 
with current topography no longer depends on the water 
table. As such, it is likely that El Zarzal will continue to fail 
and progress into Majes I, regardless of irrigation activity, 
until reaching a stronger structure/rock unit or achieving the 
angle of repose.

Recommended geophysical surveys for expanded 
studies

The current phase of geophysical investigations at Majes 
I, Majes II, and along the Siguas Valley floor included 2D 
seismic, DC resistivity and a collection of TEM soundings. 
TEM is logistically the simplest and fastest method to per-
form in and around Majes with as few as one person (and 
a vehicle). The TEM-based interpretations for the geology 
and water table are consistent to those of the DC resistivity 
surveys. The challenge with the TEM analysis at Majes I is 
that data are sparse and many stations are required for 3D 
interpretation. The pace of these surveys allows for such an 
expansion; however, the number and distribution ultimately 
depends on landowner permissions (permits) to perform 
these soundings within their fields. DC resistivity performed 
well at Majes I and Majes II and should be considered for 
expanded investigations in the future. The data take longer 
to acquire and are less “sharp” than the TEM inversions; 
however, with the inherent increase in data density along 
the 64-electrode dipole–dipole profiles, a continuous subsur-
face representation is quickly recovered. The seismic surveys 
faced an insurmountable hurdle after losing our controlled 
energy source to customs. While our improvised weight drop 
(a tractor and large boulder) generated a significant amount 
of seismic energy with weak reflections visible on shot gath-
ers, the associated reflections were seldom coherent between 
gathers. Regardless, the results proved promising for seismic 
at Majes to detect geologic features, and the method should 
be attempted again for future surveys with a more conven-
tional seismic source, perhaps purchased or rented locally 
if possible.

Options for possible mitigation and prevention 
of landslides

Results of the current geophysical study and landslide 
modeling, combined with recent hydrologic analysis of 
the area (Wei et al. 2021), consistently support the conclu-
sion that inefficient irrigation practices at Majes raised the 
water table and increased landslide activity. Potential miti-
gation at Majes I and prevention at the proposed Majes II 
development should start with efficient irrigation practices 
at two levels. The first is through decreased use of flood 
and sprinkler irrigation, and increased use of drip irrigation 
that maintains higher levels of moisture in the root zone 
and reduces the rate of infiltration (Wei et al. 2021; Parajuli 
et al. 2013). The second is through the addition of highly 
efficient soil ameliorants, such as retaining polymers and 
biochar (Garcia-Chevesich et al. 2021). Polymers, for exam-
ple, have the potential to decrease agricultural water usage 
up to 90% while improving soil conditions and crop produc-
tivity (Islam et al. 2011). Remediation at El Zarzal may not 
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be feasible based on the landslide modeling conclusion that 
failure may continue at this stage whether or not subsurface 
water is present. In this case, a thorough geotechnical analy-
sis of the area needs to be performed for the consideration of 
engineering options, such as retaining walls and shotcrete.

Conclusions

The Majes agricultural development in southern Peru is 
important for food supply and economic development. While 
the value for the community is large, recent history indicates 
that the nexus of agricultural irrigation and geology at Majes 
may ultimately have the combined effect of destroying agri-
cultural fields along the pampas and valley floors, disrupt-
ing flow of the Siguas River, polluting downstream waters, 
and eliminating a section of the Pan American Highway and 
the GLORIA dairy facility. We performed a focused set of 
geophysical studies at Majes to update the geologic structure 
of the region in the absence of irrigation activities (Majes 
II) and to define the water table increase due to irrigation 
(Majes I). The results, incorporated into pre- and post-slip 
modeling for El Zarzal landslide, support the conclusion that 
irrigation water accumulating within the Moquegua Forma-
tion contributed to initial failure and continued progression 
of the landslide. To prevent such outcomes at the future 
Majes II site, the development should implement efficient 
irrigation practices, such as increasing the use of drip irriga-
tion, eliminating flood and sprinkler irrigation, and incor-
porating soil ameliorants, such as retaining polymers and 
biochar that hold the water near the roots while significantly 
decreasing water usage.
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